
Kayla is the only American to win a gold medal at the Olympics in judo.  She did this in 2012 at the London Games.  In 2016 

when she repeated her victory, winning a gold medal at the Rio Games. Her second victory came about a month after I had 

accepted the position of Chair of the US Judo Association’s, National Promotion Board following my tenure as their 

President.   Our promotion board was revamped with the additions of four former Olympians including Lynn Roethke, as 

Vice Chair who took a silver medal in 1988 and Jason Morris who took a silver medal in 1992.  Knowing Kayla for more 

than a decade, I immediately thought that if she were Japanese, they would make her a godan (5th degree black belt for 

winning one gold medal).  Since she won two, I suggested to our promotion board that we do something unprecedented 

and batsugun her (jump promotion) directly rokudan (6th degree black belt) a rank which the practitioner has an option to 

wear red and white paneled belt to signify they are the equivalent of Ph.D. in Judo.  The promotion board voted in favor of 

my idea which was ratified unanimously by the USJA’s Board of Directors where another former Olympian serves as Vice 

President.  So, I contacted Jimmy Pedro her longtime coach with the good news.  He was elated and asked for us to send it 

to him for presentation which he did at a rally with Nancy Kerrigan in the Boston area where they both reside. 
 

Kayla is indeed a living example of Jigoro Kano’s principals in terms of thriving to be a fine person of excellent character.  

She’s a positive role model for all judokas as well as the embodiment of the Zen proverb, fall down 7 times and get up 8! 
 

Gary Goltz for Black Belt Magazine, June 2017 

 
 

August 31, 2016 
 

Kayla Harrison Promoted to 6th Degree Black Belt 
 
 

 
 

 



 
 

 

 

Email from Kayla 9/1/2016 – Gary: This is awesome! Thank you guys again so much!! 



        

 
 

Gary Goltz Terrific! Glad you liked the belt!! 7:29 pm 9/21/16 
 

Kayla Harrison Loved it! Thank you guys so much!!!!!              8:59 pm 9/21/16 

https://www.facebook.com/gary.goltz
https://www.facebook.com/kayla.harrison.1217?fref=ufi


      Two-time Olympic judo champion    

       Harrison feted at Market Street event                                   

               By Jean DePlacido Salem News Correspondent - September 21, 2016 

 

                     
 

DAVID LE/Staff photo. Olympians Nancy Kerrigan, Kayla Harrison, Travis Stevens and coach Jimmy Pedro pose for photos before a 

short ceremony held at Market Street in Lynnfield on Wednesday evening. 9/21/16. 

 

                   
 

DAVID LE/Staff photo. From left, Marianne Cohen, Executive Director of the Wakefield-Lynnfield Chamber of Commerce, 2012 and 2016 

Olympic Gold Medalist Kayla Harrison of Danvers, 2016 Olympic Silver Medalist Travis Stevens, Coach Jimmy Pedro and former Olympic 

figure skater Nancy Kerrigan. 9/21/16. 
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DAVID LE/Staff photo. Marianne Cohen, left, Executive Director of the Wakefield-Lynnfield Chamber of Commerce, presents Danvers 

resident Kayla Harrison with a gold key to congratulate her on her second gold medal at the recent Summer Olympics in Rio. 

 

 
 

DAVID LE/Staff photo. An Olympian gold medalist in Judo in both 2012 and 2016, Danvers resident Kayla Harrison, left, talks with former 

Olympic figure skater Nancy Kerrigan Wednesday evening. 

 

 
 

DAVID LE/Staff photo. Danvers' Kayla Harrison flashes a wide smile after being awarded Black Belt Judo Rank by trainer Jimmy Pedro, 

right, at a ceremony to honor North Shore Olympians Harrison and Travis Stevens at the Market Street in Lynnfield. 9/21/16. 
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DAVID LE/Staff photo. Kayla Harrison of Danvers, left, and her coach former St. John's Prep superstar Jimmy Pedro, right, laugh at an 

answer given by 2016 Judo silver medalist Travis Stevens at a Meet the Medalists ceremony held at Market Street in Lynnfield. Harrison 

repeated as women's gold medalist this summer in Rio.  

 

 
 

DAVID LE/Staff photo. Kayla Harrison of Danvers, who won her second straight gold medal in women's judo at the Rio Olympics last 

month, flashes a wide smile after being awarded a red and white belt — which in judo ranks as a teacher — from her coach, former St. 

John's Prep athletic standout Jimmy Pedro. 

 

LYNNFIELD — It was an event befitting a two-time Olympic gold medalist. 
 

'Meet the Medalists' took place Wednesday night at Market Street in Lynnfield and was a big hit. Two of judo's finest 
athletes — Danvers native Kayla Harrison, the aforementioned gold medal winner at the 2012 Summer Games in London 
and the recent 2016 Games in Rio — and silver medalist Travis Stevens were present along with their coach, Jimmy Pedro, 
met fans while former U.S Olympic ice skating medalist Nancy Kerrigan served as moderator.  
 

Four local Olympians is something few places can brag about. Both Harrison (who is originally from Ohio) and Stevens 
moved to Massachusetts to train at Pedro's Judo Center in Wakefield under the former two-time bronze medal winner. 
 

"Rio was the most amazing experience I could've ever asked for," said Pedro, a former St. John's Prep standout wrestler 
and current USA Olympic judo team coach who gives seminars throughout the country. "Kayla and Travis provided the 
proudest moments of my coaching career. I've given my life to judo, and it was truly something special. 
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"Kayla has done what no other man or woman has ever done in (American) judo history, winning gold. She is one of only 
seven US athletes to repeat, and one of nine in the history of judo to win double gold. It will never be done again; I can 
say that with confidence."  Harrison, who lived in Marblehead before moving to Danvers, works with both Pedro and his 
father, Jim Pedro Sr. (a 1976 Olympian).   "The Pedros are amazing people who not only changed my life but saved it," said 
Harrison, a survivor of sexual assault. "They made me not only a champion on the mat but off it, too. What I've been able 
to accomplish because of them is a dream come true." 
 

Harrison and Stevens took questions from the crowd at Market Street and were asked if they wanted to go to the 2020 
Olympics. Neither felt that's in their future, although it's too soon after the Rio Games to have a definite answer. Still, the 
prospect of four years of physically and mentally challenging training is a huge commitment, they admitted. 
"I don't want to be too greedy; I'm satisfied with my two golds," said Harrison. "London will always be special because 
that was my first, and the first-ever (gold medal) for this country in judo. But Rio was a lot harder. It's always harder to 
stay on top in my opinion, so that gold holds a special place." 
 

Harrison has established the Fearless Foundation to educate people about sexual abuse. She was abused by her first coach 
and decided to speak out about it, hoping to help others become survivors like herself. "I want to shine a light on what 
sexual abuse is," she said. "One in four girls and one in six boys is a victim of sexual abuse by the age of 18. The first step 
is education, and that's what I've been doing." 
 

Stevens moved from Washington state 12 years ago to work with Pedro. He was ninth at the 2008 Games and fifth in 2012 
before capturing silver in Rio. Pedro said he had to overcome health issues and injuries in order to go to the 2016 Games. 
"I want to set up gyms across the country where kids can work with high level instructors at low costs," Stevens said. "The 
first one will be right down the street in partnership with Jimmy and others." 
 

When asked about Rio de Janeiro, Stevens said it was a beautiful city. He recalled how he got out of the gym one day to 
spend time at a beach, even going for a swim. Many young judo students were on hand to see their heroes. Kim Minot of 
Lynnfield took pictures of the medal winners; her two young children, 7-year-old Victoria and 5-year-old Connor, both go 
to Pedro's Judo Center.   "We watched Kayla and Travis at the studio," said Minot. "It is so cool to be at the Jimmy's where 
Olympians train. They're awesome, and my daughter loves judo more than anything." 
 

Pedro, who is a sixth degree black belt, managed to surprise Harrison at the end of the program by promoting her to sixth 
degree black belt along with a certificate from US Judo Association. He wrapped the red and while belt around her blazer. 
"I'm super excited and completely surprised," said Harrison. "I had no idea Jimmy was going to do that; only teachers wear 
that belt.  "I'm ready to go out and teach others, give back to what judo has done for me." 
 

 



Kayla Harrison makes judo history with another gold 
Dan Wolken, USA TODAY Sports  -  Thursday 4:36 p.m. August 11, 2016 

 

      
 

           
 

           



          
 

          
 

          
 

RIO DE JANEIRO —  American Kayla Harrison has another gold medal. Call it one more for the road. Expected to retire 
following these Olympics and become the next female star in professional mixed martial arts, Harrison defeated France’s 
Audrey Tcheumeo to win a second judo gold medal in the 78-kilogram weight class in front of a disappointed Brazilian 
crowd that was hoping to watch Harrison take on Mayra Aguiar. 



Harrison, 26, had predicted a matchup with Aguiar more than a year ago as the two have been longtime rivals and had 
split their first 14 meetings. It would have recalled echoes of 2012, when she beat Britain’s Gemma Gibbons in London in 
the gold medal match.  Instead, she faced Tcheumeo and did not seem to be getting the best of the action until the final 
seconds when she finally got Tcheumeo on the ground for a decisive win by ippon. 
 
Harrison rolled into the semifinals, defeating Anamari Velensek of Slovenia in 1 minute, 43 seconds with an armbar move 
that immediately ended the match. Her earlier matches weren’t any longer, confirming her dominance in this tournament. 
 

U.S. strikes gold in Women’s Judo at London Olympics 
by Gary Goltz, U.S. Judo Association President, August 2012 

 

 
 

For the first time ever, the United States has won a gold medal in judo at the Olympics. Kayla Harrison (78-kilogram 
division) beat every one of her opponents, including two by submission via arm lock, on her way to the top.  In the final 
match against Gemma Gibbons of Great Britain - the crowd favorite Harrison, dominated the action.   
 
Spectators included British Prime Minister David Cameron and Russian President Vladimir Putin, an accomplished judoka 
himself who holds an eight-degree black belt. 
 
The reigning world champion, Harrison is a product of the Wakefield, Massachusetts, judo dojo run by Black Belt Hall of 
Fame member Jimmy Pedro and his father, Jim who was also a stellar competitor in his heyday. Together they have built 
a virtual judo factory capable of turning out world class players. 
 

                                            



                                           
 

Several days earlier, Marti Malloy (57-kilogram division), who trains at San Jose State University, won a bronze medal in 
judo. That makes 2012 the first time the United States has received two medals at the same Olympics. Two other members 
of the U.S. team came close to taking the bronze with very respectable showings, a clear indication of the rising skill level 
of U.S. judo players.  
 
My Perspective: 
 

                                                
 

I first met Kayla Harrison at my dojo back in 2007 at one of the Winter Nationals my club hosted.  She was there with her 
training partner Ronda Rousey to compete and both took 1st places. They fought against some regular grassroots players 
without any pomp or ceremony then did a clinic for everyone with Jim Pedro their main coach (Jimmy's dad). Both of them 
back then were humble, shy, a bit insecure about their judo prowess, and just a couple of nice kids.  
 
As Kayla continued to develop, like Ronda she became a world caliber judo player who could hold her own against the 
Japanese, Chinese, Koreans, French, Brazilians, and Cubans.  Today's judo requires a high degree of athleticism in addition 
to stellar judo skills both standing and on the ground.  The ultimate goal of judo according to Jigoro Kano our founder is 
perfection of one's character.  To this end Kayla and Marti are both fine people in the truest sense of judo in terms of their 
willingness to give back to society in order to improve the overall human condition.   
 
One thing for sure is our team has done quite well considering we had only 5 players that qualified coming from a pool of 
less than 30,000 registered judokas in our country.                                                                                                              Gary Goltz 



 



 





 



 
Kayla Harrison at the Nanka Judo Winter Nationals® with Ronda Rousey in 2007 

                                       
 

http://judowinternationals.com/

